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High-Flying Success for Chemistry Students:
NASA 's Reduced Gravity Student
Flight Opportunities P rogram
g, which is almost twice the gravitational pull of
Earth. Our experiment sought to test the effects of
a reduced gravity environment on plasma movement in an inert gas discharge tube (IGDT). We
hypothesized that the movement of the streamers
were caused by buoyancy-driven convection, which
would not occur under reduced gravity conditions.
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NASA's Reduced Gravity Student Flight
A plasma globe is a form of an IGDT, which
Opportunities Program (RGSFOP) conducted at
emits streamers of plasma. The streamers are
Johnson Space Center and Ellington Field in
formed by electrons emitted from a central elecHouston, Texas, provides science and engineering
trode that ionize the gaseous surroundings, formundergraduates the opportunity to design and coning arcs of plasma. In the IGDT, heat builds up on
duct experiments in a microgravity environment.
the electrode due to internal resistance. The heat is
The student program r -3-4-00-0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . then emitted to the surbegan roughly five years
rounding gaseous moleago, although NASA
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In the past five years, more than 100 different
ference in densities is created between the gas
schools from around the country have participated.
close to the electrode and the outer layers of gas.
The KC- 135 jet, which is similar to the Boeing
In the presence of gravity, the difference in densi707, is used to produce a microgravity environties will cause convection to occur, where the less
ment for training astronauts and testing equipment
dense gas near the electrode flows upwards to
to use in space.
replace the denser gas in the outer region of the
To create the rnicrogravity environment, the KC135 is flown in a parabolic flight pattern. The flight
pattern consists of 32 parabolas flown over the Gulf
of Mexico. The parabolic arc consists of a climb
and a dive at 45-degree angles with an altitude
ranging from 26,000 to 34,000 feet. As the jet levels off after the climb, microgravity is simulated at
the peak and lasts for approximately 20 seconds.
The climbs and dives of the parabola simulate 1.8-
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globe. The movement of these gases is analogous
to the movement of the plasma beams. Thus, convection appears to play a principle role in the
movement of the plasma beams.
If our hypothesis is correct, several observations
should result. In the presence of gravity on the
ground, the movement of the beams should follow
a cyclical pattern emerging from the regions near
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should result. As the level of gravity is
increased, the rate of the gas movement should
increase. Thus a rapid displacement of the
cooler air at the top of the globe by the warmer
air at the base of the electrode should result. As
this movement increases, the movement of the
plasma beams should increase, and the beams
should all migrate to the top of the globe.

the electrode and rising to the top of the globe. If
convection is the primary cause of the movement,
then hot air around the electrode will rise to displace the cooler air at the top of the globe. The
resulting displacement should carry the plasma
beams in a cyclical upward movement.
On the other hand, in weightlessness, the movement of the beams should nearly cease to occur,
due to the absence of buoyancy-driven convection.
The remaining pattern of movement should be consistent with the induced
g ravitational effects
created by the rotational acceleration of the
plane.

The apparatus was designed to easi ly study
the effect of convection on the plasma ball.
The plasma ball was recorded in near darkness
with a high-resolution video camera. The
resulting streamer images were then studied
after all of the flight data had been gathered. A
system of vectors representing the motion of
the beams was created once the displacement of the
beams was measured.
The resulting patterns were then analyzed to
determine whether they were consistent with the
motion of convection within a closed system. This
experiment is a model that can be used to study the
movement of the plasma arcs on the ground, in
reduced gravity, and in the presence of a high gforce.

Thus, since some
g ravitational effects
wi ll remain, a minute
amount of convection
should continue to
occur, and the overall
pattern of the plasma
movement
should
remain continuous but
at a slower rate.
The effect of high
gravitational force (gforce) on the system
can also be studied. In
2-g the exact opposite
of the predicted observations for convection

The apparatus used aboard the KC-135. (Top) Camera and
plasma sphere located inside of the apparatus. (Bottom) The
sealed container aboard the KC-135.
Photos by Bill Ainsworth, RGSFOP Graduate Adviser
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The results from previous KC-135 fli ghts
indicated that convection does play a role in
the motion of plasma
arcs. It was determined
that as the level of gravity decreased, there was
a noticeable decrease in
the velocity of the plasma arcs residing in the
top hemisphere of the
plasma globe, yet the
motion did not stop
completely as was predicted. This was due
primarily to the plasma
arcs being influenced
by the magnetic field
produced by the Tesla
coil.
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Brian Zoltowski and Kayce Leard proudly display their USM banner in reduced gravity.
Photo by RGSFOP Photo Services

half of the sphere continued to move rapid ly
throughout all measured gravitational levels. We
determined that this motion was a direct result of
the magnetic field generated by the testa coil in the
base of the plasma ball. We believe that this magnetic field also caused the residual movement of
the plasma arcs in the top half of the sphere. For
this reason, we plan to repeat the experiment by
separating the plasma ball from the testa coil to
remove the effects of the magnetic field. The
undergraduate microgravity research team will
return to Ellington Field to conduct the modified
version of the experiment.
~
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Glossary
Buoyancy
Buoyancy is a term used to describe the force associated with a difference in densities. A
helium balloon rises because of a buoyant force. Human beings float in water because they
are less dense than the surrounding water. We describe these occurrences as resulting from
buoyancy.
Convection
Convection is a process of fluid flow that results in the displacement of one fluid by
another. The fluid can be a gas or liquid. In the case of our experiment the fluid flow is
caused by heat. When a gas is heated it becomes less dense. Since in an essence the
heated gas weighs less it will rise, much like a helium balloon rises in the presence of air.
Inert Gas Discharge Tube
An inert gas discharge tube is sim ilar to a lig ht bulb. In an inert gas discharge tube, a glass
casing contains a very low pressure of an inert gas, such as neon, argon, krypton, or xenon.
A high-voltage electrode is in the center of the glass casing. When current is allowed to
fl ow through the apparatus, an electric discharge occurs from the central electrode to the
surrounding glass walls. The discharge creates plasma, which we intend to study.
Plasma
Plasma is a region of ionized gases. Lighting is a type of plasma. What we observe as
lightning is actually a stream of air that has been ionized. Ionization can occur via a
number of different pathways. Lighting, like the plasma in our experiment, is ionized
because of a difference in electrical energy occurring between two regions.
Resistance
The voltage associated with an e lectric current is defined as, V=IR, where V=voltage,
!=current, and R=resistance. Resistance in an electric current causes heat. Thi s is why a
wire becomes hot when an electric current is placed through it.
Tesla Coil
A testa coi l is a coil of wire that surrounds a magnet. It is often referred to as an electromagnet.
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